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„ lime eed the Г.І.. Piny Slrmugr CheneM 
With People Md fhlegi.

One of the most extraordinary coin- 
that heve ever occurred was 

the trial of a man in London a short 
time ago. The prisoner, who was" deaf 
and dumb, was tried on an indictment 
of brutally aaaaulting a deaf.and dumb 
girt The fact that both prisoner and 
accusant, without even being distant 
relations, were afflicted with deafness 
and dumbness, is in itself most extra
ordinary ; but- it seems like flagrant 
Action when coupled with the fact that 
all the witnesses*-and there were 

* seven—were also deaf and dumb ! The 
case is probably without » parallel in 
the whole history of the world, 

r - A sad and strange coincidence oc
curred in a provincial town recently. 
While a man was walking past a house 
in a quiet neighborhood, a woman 
hurried out and suddenly fell dead up
on the doorstep. The man ran off im
mediately in search of a doctor, and 
arriving at the house of one, rang the 
beâl, but before his summons could be 
answered he fell dead upon the door
step, the shock of what he had seen, 
accelerated by the speed at which he 
had run, acting uj»n a weak heart.

remarkable incident took 
place in a London coroner’s court not 
long ago. On calling out the names of 
the jury summoned to attend, it became 
evident that all the twelve “good men 

true” were named either Jones, 
' Smith or Brown, and that one member 

of the Brown section was not present 
in court. His name was called the 

« proper number of times, and as he
I failed to appear, the coroner called for

a substitute, A man rose from the 
HÉËg • body of the court and offered his ser- 

? vicM^and in answer to the coroner said
|bin name was Robinson. The circum- 
ESE stance caused considerable astonish-

and amusement in court, as it

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,NTERCOLONIALMUNYON TO 
THE RESCUE.

France this science of hypnotism Is 
much better understood then It is here; 
but this boy not only studied here but 
accomplished some of bis most wonder
ful results among the friends who knew 
him beet. For example, he recently took 
as a patient a young man who was ad
dicted to tobacco. This young man was 
in the habit of smoking 150 cigarette eln 
a day. After placing him in a chair and 
waving hie hands over him in mesmeric 
fashion, he told him to go to sleep. Im
mediately the subject fell under the in- 

of the hynotist, and seemed to 
complete control. The weird

ness of the hypnotist now became ap
parent. Nothing could be seen but the 
glitter of his big black eyes and slnnous 
movements of his long, skeleton-like 
arma Soon the patient was apparently 
in a sound sleep. The cigarette fiend was 
then asked if he would like to smoke. 
Of course he would like to smoke. And 
the hypnotist handed him a lead pencil, 
which be smoked with manifestations of 
the greatest enjoyment. Then the hypnot
ist passed his hands over his subject’s 
face, in the same mesmeric manner, and 
said “Wake up,” which the young 
did without delay. He was again pot to 
sleep add told that smoking wag Injuri
ons, that he would no longer desire to 

oke after waking. This was the mode 
of treatment.

In the next place a man with a big 
bottle nose and a strong whisky breath 
was brought before the hypnotist, фроп 
examination it appeared the bottle-nosed 
man had been drinking for twenty-throe 
years. Professor Bronyette put him In 
the cataleptic state in a few minutes by 
a little waving of the hands, or whn. 
some ignorant people call pow-wowlng 
Then he said: “Hens is a glass of 
whisky,” when as a matter of fact it 
was nothing but a glass of water. He 
drank the water with as much relish as 
if it had been old Kentucky whisky. 
Then the 
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COINCIDENCES. ЯЮ o RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
ORAILWAY

H й"he Sick and Suffering do not Appeal 
to Him in Vain. Established 1852.fiH
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On and after Monday the 7th September, 
the tra«ne of this railway will ion daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows : CD1896,

THE NUMBER CURED.a Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

P4be
WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

pfiv,' Increases Each Day,.Until a Record has 
Been Made That

US! HThrough express for St. John. Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
AocmmcxHtion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbell ton,

c3И4,16
22,29:

W11,08mm 14,86

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.ASTONISHES EVERYBODY. c5 JAS. G. MILLER.mO ФD. POTTING ER, 

General Manager 
Railway Ofbc ,Moncton N. В 3rd September,1896

The Victims of Diseases Who Have Been 
Restored to Health Bless the Name 
of Munyon. яo Miramichi Advance, %. и m <D -2 *rl v

GQ 02Mrs. Lizzie MacCarihur, 689 Loganche- 
tiere street, Montreal, says : “For seven 

I suffered with » stubborn cough
Ш Executors’ Notice &Ayears

which racked my whole system. I was 
greatly reduced in weight and only a 
shadow of my former self. Doctors, hos
pital physicians and patent medicine did 

After two weeks use of Mnn- 
yon’s Cough Cure my cough entirely dis
appeared. My appetite ie good and I am 
rapidly gaining in weight I truly believe 
that Mnnyon’s Remedies saved my life.”

mK 5 CHATHAM. N. B.ti m 0
H

All persons having jnst^claims^agatest the Estate
hereby requested to flle’the same duly attested with 
M. 8. Benson, Attorney at-Law, within three months 
frvm the date hereof, and all persons indebted tS 
the said Estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to Mary Henrietta Shirred.

Dated at Chatham 15th day of March, 1897.
MARY HENRIETTA 8HIRRBFF, Executrix. 

HARRY 8HIRREFF, Executor.
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CD THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORt 

NEWSPAPER.
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EVENING.
A H &•I—Ito Q * EV •>I W Й-ЯMnnyon’s Rheumatic Cure seldom fails 

to relieve in one to three hoars, and cures 
in a few days. Price 26c.

Mnnyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cures 
all forms of indigestion and stomach trouble. 
Price, 26 oente.

Mnnyon’s Cold Care prevents pneumonia 
end bteaka np a cold in a few hours. Price 
26 cents.

Mnnyon’s Cough Core stops coughs, night 
■wests, allays soreness, and speedily heals 
the lungs. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Kidney Cute speedily 
pains in the back, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney disease. Price, 25 cents.

Mnnyon’s Headache Cure stops headache 
in three minutes. Price, 26c.

Mnnyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures 
all forme of piles. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all im
parities of the blood. Price, 25c.

Mnnyon’s Female Remedies are a boon 
to all women.

Mnnyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
minutes and cure permanently. Price, $1.

Mnnyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The Catarrh Cure—price 25c.—eradicates 
the disease from the system, and the Ca
tarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse and heal

H CD TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR РАУчь,. IN ADVANCE.
D. G. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

TENDERS rQ 5oH f •y,CD O$І Щ WANTED.

Chatham Ferry.
Яm•aid: “WhatI’m giv- 

to your health ; you 
five It op; It le killing yon. When 

you wake up all deelre for It will be 
goaeu” The subject was brought out of 
hie trance. Thereupon the lecturer de
ceit bed to his subject all the evils of In 

peraaee and told him how to got rid 
of the trouble. The hypnotist In the 
next oeee took a young man who had 
been a slave to plug tobacco for fifteen 
yearn Ha put him under the hypnotic 
lnflnenoe without the least dtfflenltv, and 
than offered him an ordinary business 
card, tailing him It wee the finest brand 
of tobacco. The patient immediately 
began to bite and chew this card as if It 
had bean the beet teheoeo in the world. 
Then the hypnotist said : “How do yon 
like that!” “That’s Une tobacco."

“Well, " «aid the hypnotist, “I want 
io help yon; I want to core yon of the 
tobeooo habit; It la Injuring yon; It le 
destroying your health. Now, I want to

hypnotist і 
і Injurions Fh

.SI»H JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

H pq фcures Applications addressed to R. 8. Benson,
Clerk, Chatham, will be received at hie office 
12 o’clock noon of the 26th day of March 
the privilege of running a steam ferry between 
Chatham and Elllet’e shore (so called) opposite the

Intending applicants can see the new regulations 
and ferriage lees by applying to the Town Cleric.

A subsidy of $300 is granted by the Got
Applicant should state 

poses to put on.

inst,P for 03 p 03hwell might.
A abort time ago a lady was walking 

down the street, when she happened to 
. eee a ring lying upon the pavement in 

front of a jeweler’s shop. By the pe- 
oullar pattern of the ring, and the 
motto inside, she immediately recog
nised it as one she bad lost only a few 
days before and had bought from the 

S' very shop outside which she had found 
it. Thinking she muet have lost it 

5 there, and that it had by a series of re- 
markable incidents remained where 
ahe dropped it, she entered the shop to 

! ' і tell the manager of her extraordinary

ment at the coincidence, but answered 
the lady that it was not as she thought, 
for a vnan had been into the shop a few 
minutes before to have the ring valued 
(without a doubt this particular ring), 
but when asked to produce it, found 
<hat he had lost it, and thereupon left 
the shop. He had probably dropped it 
on entering the shop, and the lady had 

"V picked it tip, just as she must have 
dropped it for him to pick up a few 
days before. The lady’s story, which 

) is corroborated by the jeweler, knocks 
Ï.... Action into a cocked hat.
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00vernroenL 
what size of boat he pro- ALWAYS ON HAND:—

HW. S. LOGOI E,
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS 

BILLS OF SALE 

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

Chairman of Public Works Committee CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES,

' J. B. BENSON, 
Miyor. ■SoЯ goOWOOD-GOODS! GQ

rt\AC/2 h
Pithes parts.

Mnnyon’s Nerve Cure is » wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 oente.

Mnnyon’s Vitalizer restores lost vigor. 
Price, $1.

DRAFTS, \CDWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALEseparate core for each disease: At ell 
druggist., meetly 25 cents a vitl.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 11 
Albert St., Toronto, answered with free 
medical advice for any disease.

Am nt
Pi H

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.
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rt THREE MACHINE PRESSES
6ГОТМЕ TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES

0^5 8

«Bfil

v and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

«3 0 фCrown Laid Отож, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads sa follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire trees ehall be cat 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least
18 feet in length and ten inches at the-----2
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be forfeited" 

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

GQJ HYJPTNOTIS’S POWER. I
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dIT IS CLAIMED MEN CAN BE RE
FORMED BY IT. (Y opi V)»' 4 -

With ft 0GQX5milc-v

Псрсгизк

IandPeilre for Liquor, Токаєм, Opii

o »
Morphine nnd Other Drugs, the Use of 
Which Becomes a Hnblt, Vontah Before 
the Power of the Bypnotiat’s Spell.

ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor General

>tell you that yon don’t want any 
tobeooo: yon don’t deelie It any more, 
do nut You wouldn’t take a ehaw now 

la said to poasaas mesmeric ц ,on could, would yonf” In this way, 
wonderful character. m profeesor Bronyette, the deelre tor 

gly supernatural pow- habita that ate Injurious are removed. In 
regard to how aeon he can aeoompllsh a 
ante, it la all owing, he «aye, to the tem
perament of the patient. Sometime* he 
claims, ha can cure a slave In one or two

more
i; Charles D. Bronyette, a

young hypnotist who has just been die- FLOUR AND FEED
DEPOT.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAгй *H

и*IMPROVED PREMISESpowers of a
And

re he to exert for the good of 
humanity, and not to carry out 
h or evil design, snob as people 
to attribute to thoee exercising

-o —-A.T THB----lost arrived and on Sale at
any sell

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps %
Boots, Shoes &c. 8ec

Also a choice lot ol

GROOERlfce » PROVISIONS.

-P DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONtreatments, and then again there areE b-i д (ЙAt The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

came which require from three to ten 
treatments. Of oooree, where a habit baa 
been fixed on a man for several years, 
he says, yon would not expect It to be 

ed In a minuta. Habite ere of alow

-yoühg man—hardly more than 
boy in his teent as far as per- 

gem — end yet he 
to have accomplished hypnotic 

feats that have startled some of the old- 
experlenood students of 

art, occult science, or woes
ome to call IX His p»v, 

llah face Is framed M 
k hair, whloh la wavy

Я 45 AT ST JOHN IN 1883'ТЗrem ov
growth, but they become second nature 
to a man. Habit* often lead a man to 
the grave. Professor Bronyette said that 
of all the fiends he has ever had to treat 
the morphine fiend la the worst. In a 
where a man has been using morphine 
or opium In any form for any great 
length of time, it requires the greatest 
skill in judgment and often wmks in 
treatment before he can get them 
dlvormd from their trouble. It Ie a great 
thing to remove Idem that trouble the 
mind. Hypnotism,according to Profeesor 
Bronyette, la a thing that anybody can 
practice, but not all with the same de
gree of success. He made a study of the 
science under en advanced teacher right 
here In Chicago. He says that almost 
every person Is able to hypnotise a man 
or woman that la amenable; and then 
again there are other operators who have 
muoh more magnetic power. So far as be 
himself Is concerned, he Is able to put 
nlns persons eat of every ten under the 
hypnotie Influence. This Is his record. 
Thera Is nothing new In the ban idea of 
hypnotism. But never before baa a man 
advertised that he would core liquor, 
morphine, and tobacco habite by the ap
plication of this aojenoe. Be claim, to 
have cured a good many patients 
troubled with them different complainU. 
Profeesor Bronyette tells of one oeee that 
Is very Interesting. A lady of great 
wealth, whom husband was one of the 
meet prominent businessmen In Chicago, 
had secretly become a slave So the mor
phine habit She had triad all kinds of 
remedies and failed. She wee in despair. 
She went to Kurope qnd visited the 
different health resorts and consulted 
the meet famous physicians. Then at 
last she heard of this hypnotism and 
tried It Tha result wee that Inside of a 
fortnight ah* was cured, and she has 
been free from this habit ever since.

“There are two cardinal principles In 
my method of treatment" said Profeesor 
Bronyette. “The first Is, as I have al
ready remarked, that while the patient Ie 
In a cataleptic state I remove all desire 
from the mind for the particular form of 
Indulgence with wbleh be or she has be
come afflicted. I de this In an Impressive 
and permanent way that Is only known 
to on* who practises hypnotism. In the 
next place, wh n I bring the patient ont 
of the cataleptic state, I carefully ex- 
plain the evil effects of the habit and 
leave nature to build up the broken sys
tem. Sometimes this pap be done In a 
single treatment, than again a cam way 
require several treatments. But tbs one 
fixed Idea which I never allow to depart 
from the patient’s mind Is that the de
sire Is gone, and gone to stay forever.

Professor Bronyette has many fnnny 
experiences in removing troublesome 
Ideas from the minds of some of the 
persons who call upon him. One day 
last week he received a call from a young 
woman who wanted to get rid of the 
Idea that she was destined to become an 
old maid. After applying the mesmeric 
force he bad no difficulty In convincing 
her that her notion was erroneous—that 
she would be a happy bride at twenty- 
five and that her husband would be a 
rich man. There was not a happier 
yonng woman In all Englewood the next 
day. Bha was so elated that she told her 
friends about the seance, and thus the 
secret leaked oak One treatment was 
snfflotsnt In her ease. Perhaps the most 
remarkable ease which has yet eome 
within the young hypnotist’s experience 
Is that of a man who lately consulted 
him In order to escape from the Idea 
whloh had fixed Itself on his mind that 
he was about to commit an onoonsclous 
morder. This man was In no way 
violons, nor was he an inebriate, though 
It may be that he was on the borderland 
of Insanity ovsr business troubles. At 
any rats be became sleepless over the 
Idea that he wss in danger of murder
ing a fellow man without knowing It. 
Professor Bronyette still has this strange 
patient In charge, and la confident of 
effecting a ours.
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V this CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
Orders by Mail,promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed

noatgir
jst-hteelof ЙН 0s

m. absolutely early. Bat to the mmЩтHAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.

the supreme featureME
ШШ

Is his ires; they are big 
and at black as the blackness of basalt.
And while

of fc\R. FLANAGAN, я я іЖчтш '
Serf
SK» .

eyes ara apparently 
or sleepy in expression, they have 

too: they fascinate 
moods like the searching, 

eye* of the basilisk ; they 
upon yon, rivet yonr at- 

try as you will yon cannot 
break the spell; you cannot get away 
from their mysterious power.

In physical build this remarkable 
yonng mesmerist Is slender and boyish. 
Hie manner In repose is also youthful 
and backward almost to the point of 
diffidence. Bat when placing a patient 
under the spell of hie hypnotic power 
this seeming diffidence undergoes a 
wonderful transformation; the boy be- 

і the man, all animation, earn ся t- 
enthnslaem and will. So muoh for 

the personal appearance and attribute* 
of this latest prodigy who has eome to 
notice in the muoh exploited field of m 
mortem. He Is of Frsneh extraction. He 

, received his education In the publie 
schools of Chicago, hot never had any 
particular oonsclousBcsss of gifts In 
hypnotism until one day, when about 
sixteen years old, ho cams in contact 
with

ЯST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM f 1a certain
•iH tâ
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o3 ЯPilot Schooner for Sale.INSURANCE.m &

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’b 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

gg|f

Pi'HCDThe Subscriber* offer for sale the Pilot Schooner 
‘‘Two Brotners” as ahe now lies in berth at Chatham 
Miramichi. She is in good order, tight and sound 
with all sails, standing and running rigging,anchors, 
chains, galley and oth- r outfit complete, rfl* iy (or 
coasting or other work.

The Insurance business heretofore carried 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the undersigned who represents 
Companies

continued 
the following» o SB

P3S
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHKfiTBR.

FRANK MARTIN,
Dudley p. walls 
James mccullum. O OChatham, Jany. 20th 1896, o mfl

+3 PPIANO FOR SALE. flP 4th—That the frames in which they are set, jwhether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. ”

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE Very superior new Gerhard I Heintzman piano for 
de, liberal terms. Apply to Я t»coChatham, 29th Not. 1998.

W. R. GOULD, Jeweller. <3 <x>12.24

O-P— TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers.

experienced tsaehsr of mssmsr- 
who recognized his latent strength 

In this direction and Ihdooed him to be- 
a student of the peyehle phenom

ena, develop hie innete power», and nee 
for the good of mankind. Yonng 

tly established him
self In a modest flat In the quiet, prohl- 

borb of Englewood. Any pedes
trian or trolley oar passenger passing In 
She vlelnlty will hardly fail to notice a 
Mg yellow sign fastened to the side of a 

which proclaims to the Englewood 
prohibition Is la and all wayfarers who 
chance to travel In that dry district these 
glad tidings:—

gtflf-tHOMAN & PUDDINQTON
SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.OWTo the Farmers of Northumberland County and Bret 
en of Pure Bred Swine:—

The Subscriber has ready for SERVIC В the fol
lowing Pure Bred Boar*;—

"GLENBURN PRINCE’-a pu 
SHIRE, imported from one of the large rt breeders 
of Berkshire* in Ontario, Took first prise at last 
Countv Exhibition;

ALSO “OAK CHAMPION” a Pure Bred York
shire, imported by the Provincial Government,

AND FOR SALE a Pare Bred BERKSHIRE BOAR

o сб
re bred BERK- ASK FOR1uGQSpruce Lumber, L&ths and Anthracite Goal,m pH MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
o129 BROAD STREET,№

:
Cor. South Street,«worsts?!BULL CALVES, three months old. Sired by Guv- 

imported Slock, “LORD BAKRINQTO#*’ 
the celebrated “MEKCEDEd STRAIN" 

GEO. E. FISHER,

NEW YORK. 

Correspondence and Consignments goliicited m 403 Ф
h o
Фей

02 ф'—'
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and Dam E-io- -o

HYPNOTISM
Dotes liquor, morphine, tobeooo, 
cigarette, and all useless habile. 
Stammering In speech, catching 
of the breath, etc. I remove all 
Ideas that cense trouble.

Woodbnrn Farm

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KITTS, -W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin
LION DERAYffl, Oeunlar Agent for frtitt.

?THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.BOOTS !m o- Ю

A$ SHOES !If any man la a slave of the drink 
habit 1st him consult hypnotism and 
there find a panacea. Hypnotism In Its 
modern phases bad accomplished won
ders. There has never been discovered a

it o Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.0

Щ-}-

Eh KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B;

N. В,—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

If you want a FOR SALE. GQ 3 9First Class Article made to Order
IhCoibnr or-

І0ВЯСС0 } 
Наиісптс^А

Q dAn engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing rest, screw cutting etc.

Apply to
r JAMpS NEILS0N. 

Canada House Chatham N. В

come to the ship of Samuel Johnson.

Й Established 1866.yGQThe driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them is now on hand,

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promp 
Prices reasonable all

HidIf-: CDInternational S. S. Co.z Hr round. ti DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

PSAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Poet Office, Chatham.

, o 43•Hу

gt < ф о ----- -Д.ЇІЇДЗ—. г A Beautiful White Cake
P m»tlbmeh s оиттгяаа 

AMHERST.
N. S.

•—ош>----УУ tl свTOILET SOAPУ я-я43: Two Trips a Week forCONTAINING BUTTERMILK. WITCH HAZEL AND 
GLYCERINE IS WHAT HICKEY IS OFFER

ING THE PUBLIC AT 6 CENTS 
PER CAKE.

IT IS UNEQUALLED fOR ROUGHNESS OF THE 
SKIN. IT IS A SNAP. SO BUY EARLY 

AS IT IS THE ONLY OPPORTUNITY 
YOU WILL HAVE OF GET- 

TING IT.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe Including all the different такм епііжМж 
fine tra- e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the cl oth 
his establishment has a superior tone and fluinh. All inspection of the samples will convince you thS

•pHBOSTON.
/COMMENCING March itith, the steamers ol thU 
V Company will leave St. John for Eutport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston every TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY morning at 8 o'clock (standard.) Re
turning, leave Bolton every Mon lay and Thursday

Through Tickets oa sale at all Railway Stations, 
and Baggage checked through,

Passengers arriving at St. John in tha evening can 
godlrectto the Steamer and take Cabin Rerthor

For rate* end information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent,

о Я J<Dman who eould pat an Idea into an 
. amply bead; bnt here this yonng man 

ha* eome to light who, for a considera
tion, offers to remove all Ideas of a 
troublesome nature. Never before In hla
tter taw any man set himself up to ac
complish these things through the mys- 

s farose of hypnotism. Bnt now 
baa arisen this yonng man who 

аШпм ha is not only able to
lfleaa, bnt who says be Is 

specially endowed with the powers that 
will rot a men hro from whisky, mor-

- ; «9ь*,егш or

DMINISTRATOR’S FOB SALB-Eh Іt
Іfits Xaauna’i Flit.

Pio Ф U :Baby Fred has an suntie that he loves 
very much Indeed, bnt of course no one 
can quite equal mamma In hie estima
tion. The other day he was asked the fa 
miliar question, “Whose boy are yon»” 
“I'm mamma's and a un tie's, ” he answer
ed, “but," be added quickly, “my head be
longs to mammal’’—Youth's Companion.

ІіІ NOTICE.Ж& To be Had Only Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrais Ooodridgee Seed Potato** 

from on* ol beet 1 armors in tha plaoo 
apply at

Pi o the estate ol 
Mseased, ere 

with the 
to the «aid 
payment to 

MRS. WM. POPPING.

All persons having claims against 
William Copping late of Chatham, 
required to file the нте duly attested 
undersigned, and all persona indebted t 
estate are required to make Immediate

Chatham Sept, 1, 1896,

+3e all ------ 4.'

P +3+3
Я e8MICKY’S PHARMACY. -

C. CQіIn W. S. LOOOia Co,Ltd. ;«
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